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Generation of relativistic electron (RE) beams during ultraintense laser pulse interaction with plasma targets
is studied by collisional particle-in-cell (PIC) simulations. Strong magnetic eld with transverse scale length
of several local plasma skin depths, associated with RE currents propagation in the target, is generated
by lamentation instability (FI) in collisional plasmas, inducing a great enhancement of the divergence of
REs compared to that of collisionless cases. Such eect is increased with laser intensity and target charge
state, suggesting that the RE divergence might be improved by using low-Z materials under appropriate laser
intensities in future fast ignition experiments and in other applications of laser-driven electron beams.
PACS numbers: 52.38.Kd, 52.35.Qz, 52.65.Rr
I. INTRODUCTION
Ultraintense laser-driven REs have attracted great re-
cent attention1,2 due to their potential application in the
areas of fast ignition laser fusion3{6, ion acceleration by
laser-plasma interaction7,8, and production of ultrashort
bright radiations9. It is essential to characterize accu-
rately the RE divergence for these applications.
Both the cause and characterization of the RE diver-
gence are still not understood well, which are critically
important to determine the RE energy deposition in tar-
gets. The divergence measured in the experiments usu-
ally increases with laser intensity10, though some discrep-
ancy exists among the dierent diagnostic techniques be-
cause each one is dependent on dierent parameters11.
However, recent PIC simulations show that the RE di-
vergence is approximately linearly proportional to the
preplasma scale length for a xed laser intensity, but
is weakly dependent on the laser intensity for a xed
preplasma12. For a normally incident laser, the elec-
tron injection angle i = tan
 1p2=(   1) is obtained
from the electron's trajectory in an intense electromag-
netic wave13, where  is the electron relativistic factor.
However, the scaling predicts a decrease of RE diver-
gence as the laser intensity increases, which disaccords
with both experimental and numerical results. Adam et
al.14 found that the RE divergence is mainly induced by
the large static magnetic elds generated in the laser-
plasma interaction layer, arisen from the Weibel instabil-
ity driven by a thermal anisotropy of the electrons. Fur-
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thermore, the full divergence of REs including a regular
radial beam deviation and a random angular dispersion is
reported recently15, which are determined by the trans-
verse component of the laser ponderomotive force and
collisionless Weibel instability induced micro-magnetic
elds, respectively. The Weible/lamentation instabil-
ity induced magnetic eld will be saturated after a rapid
linear growth due to magnetic trapping16{18. In addi-
tion, magnetic eld of 104T magnitude generated by the
reected laser in preplasma can also deect the laser-
driven REs19.
It is found that transverse temperature of beams can
suppress the FI under certain conditions as it propa-
gates in cold plasmas both in theoretical analysis and
numerical simulations, but for a collisional plasma, the
growth rate of instability will increase with plasma col-
lision rate20,21 or plasma resistivity (that is proportional
to the collision rate)22, which can only be inhibited by ex-
ternal magnetic eld20,23. In addition, collisional eects
tend to attenuate the current FI for symmetric (where
nh = nb, nh and nb are the relativistic and background
electron density, respectively) or quasisymmetric coun-
terstreaming while enhance it for extremely asymmetric
counterstreaming (where nh  nb)24, which is in the
context of laser-driven REs propagating in solid or com-
pressed targets. Note that only the inuence of magnetic
eld generated around the laser-plasma interaction re-
gion on the RE divergence and usually collisionless plas-
mas are considered in the previous studies. However,
since the collision frequency of background plasma can
be comparable to the local plasma frequency in solid
targets, the collisions of plasmas have to be considered
properly as the RE propagates in it25. Strong magnetic
elds are ubiquitous during the RE beams propagating
in dense target due to growth of FI induced by plasma
2collisions26{28. Such magnetic elds can signicantly en-
hance or suppress the RE divergence, which is not yet
fully understood and needs to be investigated in detail.
In this paper, angular distribution of laser-driven REs
with laser intensity varying from 1018 W/cm2 up to
5  1020 W/cm2 and target materials of copper (Cu),
aluminium (Al), and polymer (CH2) are studied by colli-
sional PIC simulations. It is found that strong magnetic
eld is generated by the collisional FI during the REs
propagating in collisional plasmas, inducing a great en-
hancement of the divergence of REs compared to that
of collisionless cases. The divergence of REs increases
with laser intensity and target charge state. This nding
would be helpful for future fast ignition experiments and
in other applications of laser-driven electron beams.
II. SIMULATION MODEL
To investigate the FI induced magnetic eld on RE
divergence in collisional plasmas, numerical simulations
are performed using the relativistic collisional 2D3V
PIC code EPOCH29, which includes the binary colli-
sion model of charged particles proposed by Sentoku et
al.31. The target consists of an initially neutral mixture
of electrons and Cu ions with massmCu = 63:5mp, where
mp = 1836me is the proton mass. The charge state and
maximum density of the ions are set to 15 and 28nc,
where nc = 9:921020cm 3 is the critical density, corre-
sponding to the laser wavelength L = 1:06m. The
plasma has an exponentially increasing density prole
ne = 5nc exp((x   10m)=1m) between x = 6   10m
and then keeps the maximum electron density of 420nc
between x = 10   25m. Note that  33% of the solid
density of Cu ions is used in the simulations, in order to
lower the computational costs of PIC simulations at the
required resolution for full solid density. The initial tem-
perature of the electrons and Cu15+ is 100 eV. The sim-
ulation box is 30m20m with 30002000 cells. Each
cell contains 50 numerical macroparticles per species in
the simulations. A p-polarized laser pulse with a peak in-
tensity of IL = 10
20W/cm2 is incident normally from the
left boundary, corresponding to aL = eEL=mec!L = 9:06
for the dimensionless maximum amplitude of the laser
electric eld, where e and me are the electron charge and
mass, c is the light speed, EL and !L are the electric
eld and frequency of the laser pulse, respectively. The
spatial proles of the laser is Gaussian, with spot radius
4m. The laser pulse rises up with a Gaussian prole
over the rst 15 fs to the peak intensity, stays at constant
intensity for 105 fs. In order to suppress the numerical
heating, fth-order interpolation scheme is employed to
evaluate the currents. Periodic and absorbing boundary
conditions are used for the transverse and longitudinal
boundaries, respectively.
FIG. 1. Distributions of the self-generated magnetic eld (Bz)
[(a) and (b)] and log10 of kinetic energy density of the elec-
trons [(c) and (d)] at t=100 fs [(a) and (c)] and 160 fs [(b) and
(d)] for the case of a collisional Cu target, respectively. The
magnetic eld is in units of T and the kinetic energy density
is in units of J=m3 (same as in the other gures).
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Figure 1 shows the self-generated magnetic eld and
the electron kinetic energy density distributions for the
case of a collisional Cu target. It can be seen that
two types of large scale magnetic elds having distinct
polarities are generated in the preplasma and around
the solid target interface (i.e., x = 10m). The mag-
netic eld generated in the preplasma is mainly arisen
from rne  rTe due to the gradients of electron den-
sity and temperature, whose magnitude can be estimated
as30 B  200( ps )(kBTekeV )( LTm ) 1( Lnm ) 1T, where Te is the
electron temperature,  is the pulse duration, LT and Ln
are the (transverse) temperature and (longitudinal) den-
sity gradient, respectively. LT and Ln can be estimated
from the electron temperature and density distributions,
which are around 5:5m and 1:4m, respectively, and
the electron temperature is 3:03 MeV (see Fig. 5(a)) in
the preplasma. Thus the magnitude of B is 9:4  103T,
which is very close to the simulation results. The eld
around the solid target interface is driven by temporal
variations in the ponderomotive force and can be esti-
mated by r2B  rne  rI32, where I is the laser in-
tensity. In addition to the large scale magnetic elds,
microscale magnetic eld with periodical distribution is
also observed in the dense target, whose magnitude can
reach 1:5  104T. The elds is associated with the RE
propagation in the target, as shown in Fig. 1(c) and (d),
in which the REs are beamed into the target and heat
the target rapidly. The kinetic energy density of the elec-
trons can be greater than 1016J=m3.
The prole of Bz along y direction at x = 11m and
corresponding frequency spectrum jBkj of Bz are pre-
sented in Fig. 2(a) and (b). It is shown that peak of
3the wave number of the magnetic eld is  5k0, where
k0 = 2=1m  kL, kL is the wave number of laser pulse.
The local plasma skin depth p = 2c=!p = 0:049L,
where !p = (4nee
2=me)
1=2 and ne are the local elec-
tron frequency and density. Thus, the transverse scale
length of the magnetic eld is  4p. The growth rates
of modes whose wavelength is comparable to the plasma
skin depth are suppressed and the spectral peak of the
growth rate shifts to long wavelength modes compared
to that of collisionless case (not shown for brevity), simi-
lar to the previous theoretical and numerical results24,33.
Thus, magnetic elds with relatively large structures are
observed in the collisional plasmas, as shown in Fig. 1(b)
and Fig. 2(a).
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FIG. 2. Prole of Bz along the y direction at x = 11m at t=
160fs (a), which is averaged over 1m along the x direction.
The corresponding frequency spectrum jBkj of Bz (b). Evo-
lution of Bz with time in the front surface of the solid target
around (x = 11m; y = 8m) (c).
Figure 2(c) shows the evolution of self-generated mag-
netic eld Bz with time in the front surface of the solid
target. It is seen that the magnetic eld grows slowly
before t = 60fs, however, it grows rapidly with a linear
growth rate as the REs propagates into the target dur-
ing t = 60   100fs. The maximum growth rate of the
magnetic eld is estimated to be  max = 1:071014=s 
0:03!p. Assuming that the only role of collisions is to
slow down the REs, for simplicity, the maximum growth
rate of FI for a "cold" beam propagating in collisionless
plasmas is employed34
   h
r

h
; (1)
where h = vh=c, vh is the RE velocity along the laser
propagation axis, c is the light speed in vacuum, h is
the Lorentz factor of REs, and  = nh=nb is the beam
to plasma density ratio. From the RE temperature here
(3.03MeV, see Fig. 5(a)), we get h  6:93 and h =
0:9895. The laser absorption eciency here is  = 0:42,
and the RE density can be obtained by conservation of
energy ux IL = nhvhTh, which leads to a RE density
of nh = 2:93  1021cm 3. Thus,  = 0:004 and   =
0:024!p, which is comparable to the simulation results.
It is seen that the eld becomes saturated nonlinearly
with a magnitude of  1:5  104T after t = 120fs. Such
nonlinear saturation appears as the gyroradius of REs
becomes of the order of the modulation wavelength, i.e.,
rL  F , namely magnetic trapping16,17, leading to a
saturation magnetic eld amplitude
Bs =
hmevy
eF
; (2)
where vy  0:4c is the transverse velocity of REs that
is estimated from the RE temperature and divergence
(i.e., 43:4, see Fig. 5(b)), F = 4p is applied here.
Thus, the saturated magnetic eld can be estimated to
be Bs = 2:25104T, which has the same order with that
observed in the PIC simulation.
In order to understand better the lamentation insta-
bility observed here, we show the Fast Fourier transform
of Bz at t=100 fs and 160 fs in Fig. 3. It can be seen
that transverse modes appear with time evolution, and
a clear maximum wave number of around ky = 5k0 is
observed, which persists that in Fig. 2. In addition,
the peak spread widely in kx   ky space, indicating that
the modes are not purely transverse but oblique. This is
consistent with the theoretical results35,36 that electro-
magnetic oblique modes can be enhanced by collisional
eects and FI is the dominant mode for a beam prop-
agating in dense plasmas. Note that the peak around
k = 0 is attributed to the fact that k becomes 0 as the
laser pulse arrives at the critical point of the target.
For comparison, ultraintense laser interaction with a
collisionless Cu target is also investigated, as shown in
Fig. 4. It is seen that, large scale magnetic elds hav-
ing distinct polarities are generated in the preplasma and
around the solid target interface, which is similar to that
in the collisional case. However, periodic magnetic eld
is not obvious in the collisionless plasma bulk, indicating
that the plasma only experiences very weak instability
growth, which is consistent with the results reported in
Ref.21 that collisionless FI is completely shut down for
a RE beam with a large transverse temperature. The
instability stabilized by the RE transverse energy spread
because of beam transverse temperature has already been
mentioned in many previous literatures20,37,38. From the
RE divergence, it can be estimated that the transverse
temperature of REs is 480keV and a ratio of Ty=Tx about
0.16, where Tx and Ty are the RE temperature in the x
and y directions, respectively, suggesting that transverse
energy of the REs spreads remarkably during the RE
propagating in the target. That is, the collision guaran-
tees the occurrence of FI regardless of beam transverse
temperature here. On the other hand, in collisionless
plasma, the FI would be suppressed signicantly as the
ratio of beam to plasma density gets very small24. From
the comparison, it is also predicted that the growth rate
of the instability increases with the collision frequency in
the case of RE beam and small ratio of beam to plasma.
The REs propagate mainly in the forward direction in the
collisionless case, as shown in Figs. 4(c) and (d), while
they propagate forward with a parabolic prole in the
collisional case (Figs. 1(c) and (d)), indicating that the
4FIG. 3. Fast Fourier transform of Bz at t=100 fs (a) and 160
fs (b), respectively.
FIG. 4. The same as that in Fig. 1, but for a collisionless Cu
target.
REs should have smaller divergence in the former case
comparing to that of the latter. It is noted that the RE
distribution is more diuse than that in Fig. 1, which
could be due to the absence of connement of the FI in-
duced magnetic elds that scatter the REs but can also
conne the latter due to its very high intensity and wide
spread.
Figure 5(a) shows the energy spectra of the electrons
both for the collisional and collisionless Cu targets. It
is shown that the spectra have similar proles in these
cases. The RE temperature is 3.03MeV for the colli-
sional target and is identical with that of the collisionless
case. It can be attributed to the fact that the REs here
are mainly accelerated by the JB heating39, which can
be clearly seen from the electron kinetic energy density
distributions (Fig. 1 and Fig. 4), where the REs are
separated by a distance of half of a wavelength, so the
electron temperature is weakly aected by the collision
frequency. The laser absorption eciency for the collo-
sionless case is nearly identical to that of collisional case
(0.38). However, the number of the REs for the col-
lisional case is a bit lower than that of the collisionless
case due to the microscale magnetic elds arisen from the
lamentation instability. Note that the RE temperature
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FIG. 5. Energy spectra of the electrons for collisional and
collisionless Cu targets (a). Angular distribution of REs
(Ek  50 keV) for the collisional and collisionless Cu tar-
gets at t=100 fs (b), respectively, in which the electrons are
extracted from the region of x = 11 24m and y = 4 16m
(same as in Fig. 6(c) and Fig. 7(c)).
here is lower than that given by ponderomotive scaling40
Th = mec
2(
p
1 + a2L   1) = 4:14MeV, which can be at-
tributed to the fact that the electrons only interact with
the laser pulse during a fraction of the laser cycle before
being accelerated forward beyond the laser penetration
region due to the relatively short preplasma scale-length
employed in our simulation41.
Angular distribution of REs (Ek  50 keV) is shown in
Fig. 5(b). The electron momentum angle here is deter-
mined by  = tan 1(py=px), where py and px are the elec-
tron momentum in the y and x directions, respectively.
Since the relatively short length for target employed in
the simulations, we mainly focus on the RE divergence at
t = 100fs to avoid reuxing of REs from rear side of the
target. The electron angular distribution can be tted
by a Gaussian function
fF () = f0 +
A

p
=2
e 2
( c)2
2 : (3)
where f0 and A are constant, c and  are electron mean
propagation angle and dispersion angle, which are related
to the beam transverse velocity and the electron trans-
verse temperature, respectively. It is shown that the full
width at half max (FWHM) of the RE divergence reaches
66.9 for the collisional case, which is signicantly greater
than that of the collisionless case (43:4). This increase is
attributed to the fact that the collisional FI induced mag-
netic eld eectively scatters the REs14. In the presence
of such microscale magnetic eld, the mean transverse
velocity of the electrons is zero, but the mean square ve-
locity is not, which determines the mean square angular
of the electrons and leads to a large electron divergence14.
Figure 6(a) and (b) shows the prole of Bz along y di-
rection at x = 11m and corresponding frequency spec-
trum jBkj of Bz for the case with a laser intensity of
1019W/cm2. It can be seen that the magnetic eld here is
relatively weaker with an amplitude less than 500T, and
there is no obvious wave number peak in its frequency
spectrum, meaning that the growth of lamentation in-
stability is very tiny. It is due to the fact that lower RE
current density is produced for the lower laser intensity
5compared to that of the high laser intensity. The laser
absorption eciency here is 0.48 that is slightly higher
than that of the aforementioned case. The dependence
of RE divergence on laser intensity is presented in Fig.
6(c). Since the magnitude of self-generated magnetic eld
increases with laser intensity due to higher RE current
generation, it can scatter the REs more eectively. It
is shown that the divergence increases with laser inten-
sity, which is in good agreement with the experimental
results10. This is dierent with the results42 that higher
laser intensity leads to smaller RE divergences, where
only the divergence of much higher energy electrons is
considered. It is also distinct from that in collisionless
cases, in which the divergence of REs is weakly depen-
dent on the laser intensity (not shown for brevity). The
discrepancy indicates that properties of target should be
considered comprehensively for investigating RE charac-
teristics, especially for solid target, in which the collision
could have a signicant inuence on the RE divergence.
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FIG. 6. The same as that in Fig. 2, but for a laser intensity
of 1019W/cm2 [(a) and (b)]. FWHM of the RE (Ek  50
keV) angular distribution as a function of laser intensity for
a collisional Cu target (c).
For completely, the RE divergence for cases of ultrain-
tense laser interaction with various materials is also stud-
ied, as shown in Fig. 7. The charge state and maximum
ion density for CH2 and Al targets are set to 2.67, 10,
45nc, and 25nc, respectively. In order to keep an identi-
cal target density that generates REs, similar preplasma
proles to that in Cu target are used both for CH2 and
Al targets. Note that the energy spectrum proles of
the electrons are very close to each other in these three
cases (not shown for brevity), suggesting that the eect
of the electron temperature dierences for dierent tar-
gets can be neglected in this investigation. This is dif-
ferent with the results reported in Ref.43 that the RE
electron temperature is dependent on the target materi-
als, in which a much lower laser intensity of 1016W/cm2
is employed, and the electrons are mainly accelerated
by the resonance acceleration or vacuum heating (if the
scale length of preplasma is less than the wavelength)42.
In these regimes, the RE temperature is dependent on
the scale length of the preplasma, which are dierent for
dierent material targets because the plasma hydrody-
namic expansion from lower-Z targets is faster than that
of high-Z targets. From Fig. 7(a) and (b), it is seen
that microscale magnetic eld similar to that in Fig. 2
is generated in CH2 target, while the magnetic eld is
relatively weak (5500T). The peak of the wave number is
 3:7k0, corresponding to a wave length of 5.5p, slightly
larger than that of Cu target. The RE divergence for CH2
target is only 43.4 due to the relatively weak magnetic
eld in the target, which is equal to that in collision-
less Cu target. Figure 7(c) shows that the divergence
increases rapidly with target charge state. It is because
of that the collision frequency of electron-ion given by44
ei =
4
p
2
3
niZ
2
i e
4
m
1=2
e T
3=2
e
ln increases with plasma density
and charge state, where ni and Zi are the ion density and
charge state, ln is the Coulomb logarithm. That is, the
particles would experience higher collisions in high-Z tar-
gets compared to that in low-Z targets. Since the growth
of FI in case of extremely asymmetric counterstreaming
is signicantly suppressed only except that plasma colli-
sions are considered24, as observation in our simulations,
stronger magnetic eld generated and larger RE diver-
gence induced in Cu target compared to Al(or CH2) tar-
get.
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FIG. 7. The same as that in Fig. 2, but for a collisional
CH2 target [(a) and (b)]. FWHM of the RE (Ek  50 keV)
angular distribution for the cases of collisional Cu, Al, and
CH2 targets (c). The laser intensity is xed at 10
20W/cm2.
IV. CONCLUSION
In conclusion, angular distribution of laser-driven REs
with laser intensity varying from 1018 W/cm2 up to
5  1020 W/cm2 and target materials of Cu, Al, and
CH2 are studied by collisional PIC simulations. Intense
microscale magnetic eld is generated by the FI during
the REs propagating in collisional plasmas, and such in-
stability is almost suppressed by the transverse temper-
ature of REs (also due to the small ratio of beam to
plasma density) in collsionless target, leading to a great
enhancement of the RE divergence in collisional plasmas
compared to that of collisionless cases. The divergence
of REs increases with laser intensity and target charge
state due to intenser magnetic eld generation for higher
laser intensities and high-Z targets. The results should
6be helpful for applications of laser-driven electron beams.
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